Restoring uptake and retention of daunorubicin and idarubicin in P170-related multidrug resistance cells by low concentration D-verapamil, cyclosporin-A and SDZ PSC 833.
Overexpression of the mdr-1 gene that codes for a 170 Kd transmembrane glycoprotein (P170) is a factor responsible for decreased cell sensitivity to anthracyclines and other drugs, and is related to treatment failure in acute leukemia and other tumors. Several agents, including verapamil and cyclosporine derivatives, can modify P170-related resistance in vitro and can be proposed as adjuvant treatment for leukemia and cancer. To investigate the optimal conditions for adjuvant treatment, D-verapamil (D-VRP), cyclosporin-A (CyA) and the cyclosporine derivative SDZ PSC 833 (PSC) were used alone and in combination at drug concentrations that can be achieved and maintained in vivo. The drugs were tested for their capacity to restore intracellular daunorubicin (DNR) and idarubicin (IDA) accumulation in high-resistance (CEM VLB 300) and intermediate-resistance (CEM VLB 100) cells to levels found in the non-resistant parental cell line (CCRF CEM). In intermediate-resistance cells, IDA alone was more easily restored than DNR plus modifiers, and intracellular IDA concentration was returned to the level of non-resistant cells with low-dose D-VRP (1 microM), CyA (0.8 microM) and PSC (0.4 microM). In high-resistance cells no modifier or modifier combination was able to restore intracellular DNR concentration to the value of non-resistant cells. Intracellular IDA concentration was almost completely restored only with D-VRP (2-3 microM) and CyA (0.8-1.6 microM) in combination or with PSC alone (0.4 microM). These data suggest that as far as P170-related resistance is concerned, IDA alone is as efficient as or even more efficient than DNR plus modifiers, and that residual resistance to IDA can be overcome with a combination of D-VRP and Cy-A at a clinically achievable concentration, or with a more powerful modifier like SDZ PSC 833.